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■'-'Certainly, ГД help you. How 

much have you got written?”'
“Not so very much, but it's good. 

I 7!^}^ rca<* ^ to you:
‘Ladles and gentlemen: It goes 

without saying that I stand here be
fore you to-day with all the emo
tions surging up in my breast that 
Washington felt whqn he crossed the 
Delaware. After Lexington ’— after 
Bunker Hill—after years of patriotic 
suffering, we finally achieved our in
dependence and we stand here to-day 
under the banner of freedom.’ " • 
/‘But I don’t like the beginning, 

dear.” said Mrs. Bowser, as he paus
ed for breath. ‘‘Now, don't got an
gry, but you see that Lexington and 
Bunker Hill and Washington crossing 
the Delaware have nothing whatever 

the Branch County

with whooping Indians and raging 
wild beasts. You must bo consistent, 
Mr. Bowser.

“But do you think any one is go
ing to cavil about such trifles?” he 
demanded as he flushed white and 
rod. ‘'Besides, I am sure that Col
umbus landed on the very spot where 
they arc going to hold the fair.”

“Then all histories are wrong.”
“Then they are, and I can prove 

it. In fact, the man who engaged 
me said that he did, and that they 
had a stone there. to mark .the spot.”

"Well, lot that go,” said Mrs. 
Bowser. “What were you going on 
to say about the whooping Indians 
and the raging wild beasts?”

"Not a blamed word! You

This is our regular day for lying 
about our circulation, and we there
fore gird on our armor and announce 
that the figures are very close to the 
three million mark, and that if the 
boom keeps up we shall have to or
der one hundred new presses to print 
the edition in time. Our circulation 
now exceeds the combined circulation 
of everything in the shape of print
ing in the whole world. We have 
done it with our little hatchet.

yard, but meanwhile we wish him 
luck.» ARIZONA mm 0 І UNCLE ELI’S FABLES.і I We started out the other day to 
convince Tom Connolly, of the Bald 
Eagle saloon, that advertising al
ways pays at least one hundred per 
cent., but as soon as we entered the 
door of his place Thomas opened fire 
on us. We saw in an instant that he 
did not love us, and that oral argu
ments would be wasted, and we re
turned his fire and knocked him over 
with a bullet in his shoulder. After 
the lead had been extracted and he 
had three days in which to think it 
over, Tom came1 around to our way 
of thinking and will hereafter be 
found
advertisers. We had

HE TACKLES A COUNTY . 
FAIR ADDRESS. LOTS OF THINGS HAVE • 

HAPPENED OUT WEST.
1 THE SAGE AND THE YOUTH.

* One day as the Sage was lying оц 
his back in the sun and wondering 
why a ram’s horns had a twist in 
them instead of growing straight a* 
a broom-etick and being put to usi 
as baseball bats, he was approached 
by a young man who made him be- 
siance and said:

"O, Sage. I have come all the way 
from Pikeville to drink of thy wis
dom.”

“ That’s a right smart town. ■ that 
Pikeville,” replied the old man as he 
sat up. “Anything like a Fall boom 
on there?”

“Pikeville is holding her own and a 
littlymore, 0 wise man, but what I 
would ask thee about is this! Them 

nA gentle

x
If Mr. Bowser had discovered a 

way o’ steering a balloon against а 
cyclone he could not. have looked 
mere important than he did the other ; 
evening as he came home from the і

As usual, when we rode oyer to 
Lone Jack one day last <|cck to ask 
the editor of the Banner why he had 
called us a liar over the telephone, 
we discovered that he had made for 
the woods. We shall have the luck 

have j to run. across him some day and 
knocked out the whole thing, just as | strew his carcass on the sands of

! time.

À Cincinnati paper announces that 
we, as Postmaster of Giveadam 
Gulch, have been called to Washing
ton to instruct the Postmaster-Gen
eral in the art of playing poker. The 
article is a little too previous. We 
live in hopes that such instructions 
may come, and if they do we will 
make such a pokerist of him as has 
not been seen in the East for the last 
twenty years.

office. Mrs. Bowser noticed his gen
eral bearing at once and began to 
wonder what had caused it, but it to do with 
was not until they were seated at the 
dinner table that she queried: "I'd like to know why they

"Has anything special happened to- haven't? Could Branch County have 
day!” ! had a county fair except for those

“Sc/'ч folks might not call it spe-' things?” 
cinl.” replied Mr. Bowser as he ! "That’s *o indefinite. I should
swel'ed out a little. I plunge right into my Subject at once.

“You- you haven’t been buying a You seem to have mapped out a
barrel of root beer for a fall Fourth of July oration instead.”

“Nothing of the kind, woman!”

among our most enterprising 
much rather 

shoot off our mouth than our gun in 
drumming up ads, but there are 
times when the thing has got to be 
reversed.

I might have known you would. The 
chance comes to me to make a great 
name as a literary man and an or
ator, and you immediately proceed 
to jump on it with both feet. If I 
had your disposition I’d go hang my-

“If you will only be reasonable”—
But Mr. Bowser wouldn't. He 

strode down the hall, clapped his 
hat on his head and banged the door

Fair." -
We don't know whether 

teemed contemporary shot at us one 
night last week or not, but as long 
as he says he did we will let it go 
at that. It he had shot, then the 
moon had a narrow escape.

our es-

Having learned that a shyster law
yer in this town named Sol Davis 
was telling that he would shoot us 
on sight for a little article that ap
peared In the Kicker last week, we 
walked around to his offide on Tues
day last to pass the time of day. 
Mr. Davis' had a shotgun, two revol
vers and a knife handy by, but he 
begged the privilege of taking us by 
the hand and assuring us that he 
would kill himself sooner than even 
point a gun at us. There is nothing 
like following up such rumors with 
promptness and dispatch.

In riding over to Big Tree last 
Tuesday in hopes to add a few more 
subscribers to our list we were halt
ed at Cat Hill by a road agent and 
robbed of fifty dollars and our guns. 
As a consequence we have lost pres
tige locally and a number of sub
scribers have stopped their papers. 
We are sorry, but we shall have to 
stand it. When a beetle-browed dcs-

At ten o’clock on Wednesday even
ing last we had to mount a mule be
longing to Mr. Charles Helmsford 
and drive three cowboys out of the 
town. They had fired over one hun
dred shots at random, and many citi
zens had had narrow escapes. We got 
the trio on the run after firing six 
shots and uttering three warphoops, 
and we drove them two miles.

dwelleth near me a fair a 
maid."

"So? They are always fair and 
gentle, I believe.”

"I no sooner beheld her than I lov
ed her.”

"That’s right. Never lose any tiro* 
in getting hold of a good thing.”

"Three days ago I told her of mj 
love, 0 Sage."

“Right again. Never let a girl get 
away from you for the want of a lit
tle gab."

"I poured out the tale of my love. 
She listened to me. I told her that 
unless she consented to be mine I 
should kill myself.”

“Very proper, young man—very 
proper. Did you specify any parti
cular way in which you intended to 
take yourself off?”

"I—I think I said something about 
drowning."

“Nice, easy way. And the girl?’’
"She sighed, but said nothing. 

Canst tell me, O Sage, if my lov0 il 
returned?"

“Certainly it is, my son. Get a 
girl to sighing and love quickly fol
lows. Old Sam Ray, of Pikeville, 
could have told you that.”

‘ ‘But, O wise man, canst -tell me ii 
I will be happy if we marry?”

"You love, and will die if yon 
can’t marry the object of your affec
tions. He loved, ’ and is dead because 
he married her. It’s even up 
man, and you can take your

Moral—Of the two evils go a-fish-

«
Mr. Henry Shine writes us from 

Salt Lake City that he will come to 
Giveadam Gulch within a month and 
end our career with a bullet. We'll 
bet ten to one that if Mr. Shine ar
rives here with any such bee in his 
bonnet he will become a permanent 
occupant of our private editorial 
graveyard.

tonic?”
“Mrs. Bowser, when I buy a barrel 

of roc-t beer for a spring or fall 
tonic the said barrel will be rolled j 
in at the jiasement door. No barrel 
coinv this afternoon, did it?”

“You are not thinking of trading 
the house for a chicken farm?” she 
persisted.

“Nonsense!”

r
a

ÿ jj-1 The autoist who passed through 
here on , his way to Florence last 
week had not reached that place at 
last reports, and his friends are very 
much worried. The last seen of him 
was at a point eight miles from the 
Gulch. He was then seeking to out- 
speed a gang of a dozen cowboys, 
but the road was rough and they 
were shooting the tires off the ma
chine. They may have hung him and 
his machine on the same limb for a 
joke. We issued a warning long ago. 
Now and then a bikist may squeak 
through, but there are a hundred 
chances to one against an autoist. 
The boys don’t like the smell of the 
gasolene.

Our society reporter announces that 
the season will open with great eclat 
in Giveadam Gulch next month, and 
that among the earliest things on the 
carpet are a.candy pull, a poker par
ty and a high tea. We shall be there. 
We shall run the society of the town 
the same as in the past, and any am
bitious man or woman who thinks wo 
can be safely snubbed had better 
pause and think before trying it on.

Mr. George Taylor, a painless dent
ist from Denver, arrived here last 
week to open parlors, but after a 
short talk with us he concluded not 
to and returned home. We simply 
told him that the first time he broke 
a patient’s jaw no time would be 
given him to get to the woods. As 
a people we hold a man to what he 
advertises.

.-.'V—1 2-111 111- -I
6)1- Colonel Shipley wishes us to an

nounce that he raised strawberries 
this Summer as-large as quart bowls. 
We make the announcement to please 
the colonel, but add, for the benefit 

j of the public at large, that we have 
ever found him the biggest liar in 
Arizona.

x
■riii“Then—the 

He regarded her for a minute in j 
silence and then pompously observ- j %
ed:

“I shall be very busy in the li
brary this evening, and if any one 
calls you are to say that I am not 
ot homo. I have a little address to 
write.”

"O-h! What sort of an address? I 
hope it is not one for some club. 
You remember how the Jolly Old 
Boys made a fool of you last spring. 
They pretended they wanted an ad
irées, and then----- ”

"Stop right there, Mrs. Bowser — 
*top right there!” he exclaimed as he 
pointed his knife at her across the 
table. "I know nothing about the 
Jolly Old Boys. I never wrote an 
address for the Jolly Old Boys. The 
Jolly Old Boys can go to grass for 
all of me. What do you mean when 
ybu say that they made a fool of 
me?”

"Why, they got you to write an 
address and then shouted and laugh
ed and guyed you so that you could 
not deliver it. Don’t you remember 
how they stood you on your head, 
made you climb a ladder and rolled 
you on a barrel?”

"By thunder, woman, but are you 
talking such talk to me? Are you 
out of your head? Have you gone 
plumb стаду since I left the- house 
this moiling? Bowser laughed at.! 
Bowser on a ladder! Bowser rolled 
on a barrel!"

■ ‘‘But you told me so when you 
banne hotte that night.”

“Never! Never in all this world! 
However, we have had enough of 
this. Don’t gsk me any more ques
tions, for I shan’t answer them. I 
have no time to' throw away on іпп- 
ацм.” . 1

,1 ШШш
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The twenty-two saloons in this 
town formed a Trust last wfeek and 
raised the price of drinks one hun
dred per cent. After the indignant 
populace had wrecked five buildings 
and got well started, the trust an
nounced a bust and prices went back | 
to normal. We have our little way 
here, even with trusts.

We are Mayor of the town, Deputy 
U. S. Marshal, Fish Commissioner, 
Postm&iter, Game Warden, a mem
ber of the Irrigation Committee, sec
retary of the Vigilance Committee, 
editor of The Kicker, foreman of the 
Fire Сощрапу, and captain of the 
local guards, but when we are asked 
to step up to the bar and have some
thing our dignity won't excuse a re
fusal.
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“WENT DOWN AND ROLLED OVER.”. * I, young 
choise.angrily exclaimed Mr. Bowser. “ I 

was a fool to ajfpeel to you. I might 
have known that your jealousy would 
lead you 
I wrote.
ther. Your opinion is nothing to

behind him. Arriving at the corner 
drug store, he asked of Sis family 
druggist:

"Say, White, where did Columbus 
land in America?”

" On the coast of Florida,"- of 
course.

“Urn! Do

у ing.
find fault with whatever 

on’t agitate yourself fur-fa mm THE KING AND THE CAREERS.
The King was riding out with hlq 

suite when he was halted at the foot 
of a long and steep hill by a dozen 
carters,who <had heard that-, he was 
coming that way, and who had a pe
tition to present.

"0 Rtiler of the sun, 
stars,” began the eldest of the cart
ers, who bad been selected to state 
the cape, "we whom you see before 
you have been carters for many lonq 
years. For twenty years our laden 
carts and asses have been toiling up 
and down this hill. Our petition -to 
you now is that you have it graded 
down to make the road level.”

"It shall be done as soon as possi
ble," replied the King in gracious 
tones, and he was heartily cheered as 
he rode on.

On reaching the brow of the hill he 
met another delegation of carters, 
and the eldest of them took his cour
age in his hand and stepped out and 
said:

"0 greater than thg eartjj itself, 
we pray you take notice of the steep 
slant before you. Often and often 
our beasts of burden have fallen on 
their noses in descending this hill. 
Our prayer to you is that it may be 
graded down to a level/'

"I am glad you spolie of it, and 
it shall be done at dnee,” was the 
reply. Thereupon the great man was 
cheered as long Us the cavalcade re
mained in sight. When he had re
turned to the palace, Murphy, his 
Prime Minister said:

“You promised to have the ascent 
of that long hill graded down.”

"That's what I did, Murphy.** '
"And you likewise promised to 

have the descent graded.”
"I am aware of- that.”
“It will cost ten-thousand (dollans, 

and we haven’t fifty in thç treasury.”
“O thou Prime Minister of little 

faith!” laughed the King. "I was 
petitioned to have the ascent and 
the descent' graded was I not?"

“You surely were, and you pro
mised.”

“Well, you will arrange it to-mor
row so that I will be petitioned not 
to ruin the picturesqueness of the 
road by any grading whatsoever, and 
that will be my excuse4 for doing 
nothing. Murphy, any King who 
knows his business will promise any
thing anybody wants. At the same 
time, any King who knows his busi
ness will fail to keep his promises on 
the ground that he doesn’t wish to 
injure any one else."

t.tV
me.” ,4We are in receipt of a letter from a 

minister of the Gospel in Connecti
cut, criticising us severely for in
dulging in the sport of horse racing. 
We admit all he says, but what’s a 
feller going to do? When you are in 
Giveadam Gulch you have got to do 
as the Giveadam Gulchers do or be 
thought a kicker. W 
.do it hoping the other party will win 
and give the money to the heathen.

A stranger named William Bliss 
turned himself loose in town the 
other evening and shot the insulators 
off of twenty-one telegraph poles. 
Some patriotic citizen -then split, Wil
liam’s left ear with a bullet, and he 
howled around like a boy five years 
old after a spanking. He was finally 
ducked in the creek and ordered to 
move on.

He therefore retired to the library 
and slammed the door after him, and 
it was fifteen minutes before he re
appeared. He had tried again, and 
after swallowing bis pride he read:

“Fellow citizens: As I cast my 
eyes over this smiling landscape to
day and recall the fact that when 
Christopher Columbus landed here 
four hundred years ago he found no
thing but a vast and silent forest 
filled with whooping Indians and rag
ing wild beasts—I say that when I 
look around me and see—see "

“But Columbus landed down in 
Florida, you know," interrupted Mrs. 
Bowser.

“And what of that? Can’t I speak 
in a general way?”

"You have a vast and silent for
est, and then you say it was filled

you know anything 
about the Branch County Fair?”

“It was held two weeks ago!”
Mr. Bowser walked out of the store 

seeing red. There was a man wait
ing on the corner to strike him for 
a dime. He was a poor man and a 
weary and discouraged man, having 
lost his wholesale dry goods business 
in the California earthquake.

“Will I! Will I!" shouted Mr. Bow
ser in glee as the man made his re
quest. “You bet I will!"

And then two men struggled for a 
moment—went down and rolled over 
—got up and fled —and it was the 
blood-thirsty Mr. Bowser who pur
sued with demoniac yells.

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phil
lips & Co.)

« moon and

e race, but we CAMPING OUT.
"When you catch me going into 

the woods again with a party of men 
on a vacation you will catch a weas
el asleep,” said the hardware mer
chant who had just told a female 
customer that if she didn’t like his 
washboards she could go to pot.

A minute later he had cooled off 
enough to resume: '

“There were six of us, and we 
went into the woods up-State with 
tents and all equipments. We were 
to fish, hunt and loaf, and so far as 
the other five went they looked to be 
strong, healthy men. After a drive 
of thirteen miles right into nowhere, 
we came to a puddle called a lake 
and pitched our. tents. Three of the 
five were too exhausted to help 
and the other two played out as 
soon as the tents were up. Then I 
discovered that rupture, weak heart, 
rheumatism, nervous prostration and 
consumption were the ailments in 
camp.

"I had to gather and bring in all 
the wood or wo would have had no 
fires. I had to do all the cooking or 
we should have had nothing to eat. 
I had to wash all the dishes or they 
would have remained without wash
ing. They played it on me for fair. 
They fished and loafed and lied, and 
I had to do all the work. H any of 
them were called on his ailment broke 
out afresh, and more than ten differ
ent times I was asked to go twenty 
miles for a doctor. I didn’t go, how
ever, but they did throw all the work 
on my shoulders, while they took all 
the comfort, and I didn't get even 
with them? until the very last.”

“How did you do it?” was asked.
“Left the camp at dark and walk

ed all night through the woods and 
took the train for home, and the five 
are there yet, so far as I know. The 
He was listened to with the close 
year will get one on the nose right 
off, and I *ish the fact to be pub
lished far and wide. Unless you've 
got spinal complaint or St. Vitus’ 
Dance and can throw everything on
to the other fellows it’s a delusion 
and a snare."

S
"ROBBED OF FIFTY DOLLARS 

AND OUR GUNS."

perado has the muzzle of his gun 
within a foot of our eye and com
mands us to climb down and shell 
out we are not going to stop and ar
gue the matter. We may some day 
add our friend of the road to the 
happy collection in our private grave-

Ooeoooo
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Goodheart occupied the post of hon- days more of gnawing hunger hp laid 
or on the comer of the counter. Nine him down to die, but Providence was 
of the best liars of the club were se- looking out for him. A grizzly betff 
lected to give him specimens, and as was tunnelling in from tl\e west to 
he heard them reel off their yarns his get him, and at the same time an- 
face was wreathed in smiles and he other was tunnelling in from the 
said he hadn't enjoyed an evening so east. They met right at his camp 
well in twenty years. When the nine and fought and killed each other and 
liars had finished, the stranger was supplied him with food for two 
asked to tell a whopper. He was months. At the end of that time,
promptly willing. during a thunderstorm, a bolt of “It’s the slickest lie I ever heard.

There are plenty of people yet liv- lightning struck the snow and bored nn(l you shall received all credit for 
ing in Jericho who remember every a hole down to him and let him es- it- Don’t trade it off for any other.” 

We had had a Liars’ Club In Jeri- incident of that story. The old man cape. In escaping he found a nugget Other men complimented him on his 
Chti ’ fbr Over five years, and it was was prospecting in Colorado for of gold weighing one hundred pounds gigantic lie, and winked at him when 
admitted on all sides that it had gold, and remained in the moun- and had been living on the sale of it he deplored he had been telling the 
been a great benefit to the, town. It tains too long. Winter found him ever since. truth, and the iron entered the pld
met at the post office every night in there, and he built a shanty and had of course, there were a hundred lit- man s Soul. He wrote letters to Col- 
the week, and on Saturday nights it been living on the carcass of a deer tle incident's connected with the story orado, and in the course of a couple 
drew farmers in from five miles a- he had killed, when there came a that i have not related. Taken alto- weeks he got affidavits as to the 
round. Many of the latter would snowslide. He was carried a full gether, it was thrillingly interesting truth of his story. They even sent 
have gone to Dobbs’ Ferry to buy mile and buried under thirty feet of and Mr. Goodheart was given a vote on claws from the feet of the bears, 
their groceries but for the club. They snow. Some logs lying on top of Df thanks and the freedom of the Bankers, merchants and 
Just loved to sit around on the bar- 1 i town. He was asked to repeat th* | united in saying that Mr. Goodheart
re Is and boxes and hear the Liars story night after night. Word seemed had never been known to tell a lie.
lie, and it was calculated that their to go ац over the country about it, He got all this and much more, but
purchases at the stores amounted to ЦІ and within a week there began to be Deacon Spooner came ground and
over one hundred dollars a week. ЮбщИуЖшШЖЩРуЩадііїт J inquiries for vacant houses and real Poked him in the ribs and winked

In addition to the farmers, when- ЩШЩЯ/'estate. Within two weeks there bad and the ministers called on him and 
ever a peddler, a lightning-rod man been five or six horse trades, several said that his moral example was
or a piano agent found himself with- шкЩ'//ШІ.. hogs and cows had changed hands, dragging scores of men down to per-
in five miles of Jericho and night or and Alvin Johnson, the oldest man ditipn. After they had told him this
Sunday coming on he made for the ЛШ'/АЛС ВЙМШту'' in the town, stood on the steps of the old man went to the Liars' Club,
village so as to be present at the the post office and said: and told his story once more. He
meeting of the Liars’ Club. Strang- iyd vv. > TV "I’m a-tellin’ you that a boom has took plenty of time, 'and rung in all
era passing through and intending to W//®sE2k4 ■ Vs - \ struck Jericho. It’s no ephemeral the old incidents and a few new ones,
simply stay over night at the tavern )/[ j S boom, founded upon the amount of lxan Fuidmuo o3 op oin s^sn оця umu
would hear of the club and stop for- / A ,yy' , catnip grown around here, but it’s attention, and when he had finished
two or three days. The three minis- d? somethm’ that has come to stay and ho shook hands with every liar, and
ters of the town had set out time W/Wr' make a second Chicago of our town, walked away with a mournful face
after time to break up the club. Dea- m/// jSjk V Let us give three cheers for our on him. Several parties tried to
con Spooner- was chairman and a 7/7 ОДИ *' 11 - friend Goodheart. But for that lie of cheer him up by saying that he ought
member of the church, but when they J/ т \ <=>- his we might have lived and died un- to get a position with a daily news-
argued and appealed and threatened Q ° known to the world.” paper as circulation manager, but no
to discipline, he merely replied: У&У' The three ministers got together smile came to his face-

"We ar0 a club of liarsv but we ÆT and talked it over and then sent for The next molning it was discover-
don’t lie to hurt any one. XThey are * /?Г the old man. They told him that he ed that Mr. Goodheart had commit-
just slick, pleasant lies, told to pass -, / J _ ought to be ashamed of himself and ted suicide by hanging himself in his
the time away and to help along the 'f щ -\T ~ gave him a general raking down. He room at the hotel. Three days later
business of the town. Take away ' listened to what they had to say and two men from the West arrived. They
our liars and w0 would degenerate Щ/L, \ then replied- brought more proofs, and the minis-
into a oue-horse burg in two weeks.” Ш/Щ“Gentlemen, I have told a story ters and all others had to knuckle 

"Yerbaps I «.poke too heushly at] The Liars’ Club had passed its ™ before the Liars’ Club. Do you re- under and admit that the old man’s
Vinner, I>vt I had a great thing on fifth year eM was gaining on it all Д A1 THK ceive it as a lie or the truth?” story was gospel truth. That killed
hnud ar.4 was somewhat worried the time when there arrived in Jeri- CAMP AND FOUGHT AND KILL- “Why, it’s a falsehood pure and the Jericho boom in a day, and dis-

It.” cho one day a little old man who ED EACH OTHER.” simple.” solved the Liars’ Club in a week.
“If І зяп isely you at all I shell be gave his name as Abijah Goodheart. “Sorry to disagree With you, gen- There was novelty in lies, but none
. ? 7°‘ ®he replied. He tame to look for a relative, nut bowlders made an arch and thus sav- tlemen, but that story is the solemn in truth. In general, the town was
-"'s lust this way. I recct-ivd a the person bad mox-nd away. Mr. ed him. His gun was gone, he had truth. I can prove every incident of conscience stricken and anxious *o

‘■"-I to-day from or» of the executive Qsiodheort wouldn’t have stayed be- neither blankets nor provisions, and it.” make reparation. Every one turned
ccinimttrâe of the Branch County jond two days if he hadn’t happened he realized that it was impossible for At that they grew moie severe out to the funeral, », gravestone was
, i.r- wanted me to write and to hear of the club. His old wrink- him to dig his way out. After three with him and talked about warrants bought by popular subscription, and

cfsl.-.-y чц address. There’s no mo-i io-л feue lighted vp with eagerness, he days of hunger be turned to his knd constables, and when he left when it was placed at the head of 
nry in it, but, lots of fame. I want! rubbed his hands with glee, and he hoots. They lasted him eight days, them he had tears in his eyes. Dea- the old man’s grave it bore
to yet up the very best address dci-; wai.tei an introduction to Deacon He managed to eat them, down to the con Spooner was sent around to see words:

at any county ft-ir this «*11, Spooner at once. "VLVn tho Deacon lost Inch, but gave it as hie opinion him and tell him he had better go a I - Here lies Abijah Goodheart,
У»11 kelp me «. inVie I could ws^j brought around the two ff)l in that they didn’t begin with cold little slow, but his reply was: j he wasn’t lying when he told'

4 i*4-' ' with trt-Ji other and that niaht Mr. wa *■ fiepdy dteU After three “Why. I thought you »J*. knew thatJstoQr, of th# snowslide.

I was telling the solemn truth. There 
has been so much lying here that I 
thought I would slip in something 
truthful for a change.”

“Say, you do it nicely!” compli
mented the Deacon as he winked at 
him.

“But I can prove the story to be 
true.”
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ministers
"LADIES AND GGNTLEMEN! ”

Mrs. Bowser subsided, and a few 
minttes latir Mr. Bowser finished his 
dinner -and went up stairs and lock
ed himself in the library.

‘‘Is it that he’s going to practice 
on the water pipes?” asked the cook, 
in a whisper.

"Oh. no.”
"Will he blow up the range or the 

furnace, ma’am?”
"He is going to do some writing."
"But if he'd going to put dynamite 

In the chimneys to clean them out 
you should let me know, Mrs. Bow
ser. I'm the sole support of a wi
dowed mother, end I don’t want to 
be found hanging across the clothes
line a mangled corpse.”

Mrs. Bowser set down in the sit
ting room to read, and it was a full 
hour before sho heard from Mr. liow- 
ser . He finally came out of the li
brary with some, sheets of paper In 
his hand and a perplexed look on his 
face, and after pacing up and down 
the room for two or three minutes 
he said:

CHARGED FOR EXPERIENCE.

"i started out in life with a firm 
resolve to be honest,” said the Bos
ton drummer, "but now and then I 
have bumped up against a situation 
that shook my resolution.

“Such a case happened while I was 
in Texas last Summer. I was stop
ping at a village hotel called ‘The 
Cyclone House,’ and had been in bod 
about two hours when I found myself 
being carried across the country in 
.the midst of -boards, beams and fur
niture. A cyclone had come along 
and picked that old house up and 
made matchwood of it. There were 
ten people killed and twice that many 
injured. I had to lay up with a far
mer for a week, and then resumed 

the business.
" It 'never occurred to me until a 

but month later that I ought to have 
the settled my hotel bill before depart- 

1 ing. The landlord bad been one of

the killed, andjfhe town about wiped 
out, but so heavily did the thing 
pray on my conscience that I made 
a trip of a hundred miles to square 
things. I found the landlord's wi
dow, and she was willing to take my 
word as to how long I swooped 
down. I figured it up and handed 
her the proper amount, but she seem
ed to have something on her mind. 
When I told her to speak out, she 
said:

" ’This settles the hotel Bill all 
right, but what about the experi
ence?”

" ‘How do you mean, ma’am?”
“ ‘Why, hadn’t there ought to be 

at least a dollar more for ypur cy
clone experience?’

"I agreed with her, and handed 
over the greenback, but the more I 
think of it the more I am inclined to 
believe that it was pushing an hon- 
.set man a little bit too hard.-
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TORONTO PAPERS 
SUED FOR LIBEL

NTO, Oct. 30.—Four Toronto 
-vspapers have libel suits hang- 
them. They are the Mail and 
the Star, the News, ' and the 
The actions are for $5,000 each 

» been entered by W. Wallace 
, who was 
and held on a 
rig a Mexican

arrested 
nominal charge 

work called 
Ogy,” under the repreaenta- 
he was endorsed by the Mexi- 

Ity of Toronto in the distribu- 
he book. He claims that the 
t papers on August 10th 
rticles about him that

Morency was discharged 
case was heard by the police

last

con-
were

e.

BLAMED FOR
ATLANTA MCE RIOTS

[ТА, Ga., Oct. 30.—In Its pre- 
3 today the Fulton "County 
ГУ declares that had the city 
bposed a determined front to 
at the incipiency of the riots 
B2, all serious trouble . could 
» averted.”
ІУ urges the establishment of 
pt county police department, 
bed capital punishment for 
assault.
al term of court has been or- 
begin tomorrow for the trial 
rty negroes charged with, the 
pf Policeman James Heard 
le September riots. The at- 
fiefending the negroes have 
b try the cases separately.

in We case against George 
Kstock, charged with assault 
nt to murder a negro Woman, 
a verdict of guilty , today.
was deferred. Biackstock 

Bred to be the leader of the 
leptember 22, when several in- 
pgroes were killed.

HURT LEAVES 
10 TO JT. Ш

4 ItetCUl 
~U1 «frit 
rsawoC

в • .11 І-3/ОЙ twroW4
■ -------- 1—. - - . /lavevoTT
(Halifax Herald;)-'/''7 -et/ 

iat the public of Haiifgx’Win 
re than any other "fbr mf ЛУ 
iat of the late Jalrus mtrf, 
і proved yesterdey-to —Hie 
iirt. It provides for the flis- 
l estbte estimate to he worth 
ЮО.ООО and $500,000, and the 
of it goes fo benevolent and 

urposes. Mount Allison Unt- 
whtch Mr. Hart was а те- 
eventuaily get more than 

id the Nova Scotia Method- 
nee and the Missionary So- 
0 Methodist church of Can- 
er $100,000. The School for 
is one of the leading, recipi- 
this noble will. The Halifax 
. is to get $10,000 eventually 
ling fund and $1,000 is to be 
ice. The will provides for 
he Halifax citizens’ library 
irehase of new books,' and 
'• College of Mount- ÂHieon 
a new building. . Among 

Is is $25,000 to be dtVitied 
-relatives, who -are chiefly 
hd nieces. The bequest of 
William Truan, a servant. 
Hart's kindly nature and 

it ion of faithful work. The 
pes careful thought,-a good 
d a desire to benefit vari- 
ises appealing to a man of 
intelligence and, liberality.

inm MQHUMEMT
ICTON, N. B., Oct. 30—The 
I stone for the grave of the 
ledley has arrived ,-from 
id is being placed in posi- 
ind of the Cathedral, where 
d lies buried alongside of 
I, the late Metropolitan. The 
i is the design of the Rev. 
lley, son of the late bishop, 
de under his. supervision, is
ir to the Metropolitan's
hough not quite so large.
У court has been engaged 
ay with the hearing in the 
t Pick against John A- Ed- 
plalntift is asking fbr an 

im the defendant of the 
t of certain premises on 
t çince 1880. Besides the 
the papers in the suit the 
is taken çf Judge Gregory 
■y Smith. The case will be 
I the morning.

DEMM 8 nom DAT
ND, O., Oct. 29.—Demand* 
king of the wdrk day and 
nt of the wage scale were 
all division Supts. of the 

l R. R. west of Pittsburg 
e Brotherhood ot Ifocomo- 
i and the Brotherhood of 
kinmen. Similar demands 
[will be presented by the 
ree Pennsylvania, 1t is de- 
Itains a 12 hour working 
ftst the ten hour day of 

The men want overtime 
over eight hours.
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FABRICS. ere so
s « shame to have 
es by using harsh

bat It can’t hurt the В 
without boiling or В

( a suds with *SUR- fl 
p loosen up the dirt.
ic around and let the - |fl 
! dirt will drop out.
rade soap made. It f
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